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. • PIUNTEP AND PURL SHED, • •
. .

.BY BENJAMIN Ili 'NNA.N.'
wainEzat .

Two Dat.t.tits per annum„ pa ,ble semi-annual
in advanoe, if not paid Within year, $2 50. will
be charged .
..A.d.v,e(tisercients not exceeding t eke lines wildhe
.:tharged $1 for three insertions—a d 50-centafor one
insertion: Larger .ories in prepor inn. •

All advertisements will be• ins rted until ordere
out„nnlesethetimefor whi th they are to be continue
is specified And will be charged aordingly.4dYearly dvertisers will be cht $l2 per annum;'
including übstiription to the paper with theprivilege

rp,,of Italia 'oMeadvertisement not elcceeding 2 squares
standing uring the year, and the iiisertion ofa small-

ted with the poeti-
tzas: They were
redttor of the Bal-
ite touchei the soul.

THERE.

Every reader will be impresi
cal beauty of the following stag

written by J. N. Mailton, thel
umoro Monument. Such petit

I nkvE NO FATHE
I saw a wide and well apr

Aud children young and
Eonie one by ono—the side

And take their station's ti)

d board,
air

All neatly dad and beautit
And with familiar tread ;1

They-gathered rwfnd with
• -Orr meats and snow whit;
'Beside the board the father •I

A smite his features vvortl
As on the little group ho gal

And told their portions o':

Said one Why standest h
See there's,a vacant seat IAmid the children—and en
Far than and thee to eat'

'Alas :or !' the child rep
In tones of deep despair,

•No right have I amid your
I have no father there.'

O hour of fate, when from
With notes ofdeepest dry

The tar resounding trump

Shall summon forth the

What countless hosts shall 11,
The heavenly threshold

And gazing on the blest, el
I -has% no father:there. A

From the knickeitockerTHE FADING TREE
BY MRS. BIGOU4NEY,

Old tree !;—old tree !• 're only one

Round which the poe -i's mesh I twine,
When faintly wakes thel autumnal sun,

Or wearied sleeps thil day's decline.
I see the front-king hereland there

• Doth mark some lea is for his own,
And point ipith.icy fin' r where

He soon itrill,,rear a rant throne.•

Too aoon ! too soon ! in
Cold mockery of thy

And proudly climb thy
To hang his flauntin

• While thou, all- tretublit
• .Shall stand with sear,

. ' Like baaoer.atal£, PO la
Bre rutitleal victory t

rimson bright,
I.llause, he'll flout„
topmost height,
l• signal out ;

tg atihy late;
M and naked bark,11 and straight,

mark: •

I too, old friend, when I
Shall pensive to my 1

Or like the lonely Droi,
The blsghling ofthe

But when young sprin
Shall wake the bird,

Fain would I niid the t
• 'And hang my alende

hou art gone,
esement go,

ii letort
with matin clear,

he stream, the tree,
ain appear,
wreath on thee.

ENGL
-.Exchange at New
9? to 10 per cent. pre

ork, on London

aamburgh.—The bodies
of the Steamer ForfarNite

ftbe su6rs on board
Sc beginning to be

en already discover-
,cast on shore, four have b

Accident.—Several persdns were recently kil•
Jed by the falling.in of The able end of the Wes-
leyau Chapel in Leeds Stleet, Liverpool. The
sebrors were workmen en aged in pulling down

building.
Railleakßiot.—The En lisp and Irish labor

era on the Lancaster and resion railroad, have
been in a state of collision The Irish laborers
worked at /ewer wages, -a. theothers assembled
and beat them off the gro d. Some were corm
tx.dlecl to 'Win] the river to .ave Their lives. •

'Working man's uniser.,' y.—We learn from
le Manchester .Courier, hat a large meeting

/has been held in that tow for the purpose ofes

tablishing an institution w icb was to be distin-
guished.by the appellatio of "The Parthenon,
or Working Mint's Unive....ty." The object of
this institution was "to au .ply the working man
with that kind of keow e which,• while it

- would elevate him in intell. t and circumstances,
should at the same time in he him amore valua-
ble member of society." ter several speeches
had been made in. favour . such an institution,
the harmony oftherneetinl.' was disturbed by the
entrance of a party of ;.dical agitators, who
had just returned from at nding a "demonstra-
tion" at Maccisfield. e foremost of these
Alas. shoemaker named II nt, who declared that
thelieople did not want ki.wledge, "butmore
equal disrributickt of prop, ty, and that so' long

' as they received such low -ages, and were,kept
et work so king, they con • neither find money
nor tithe to spend in such an institution all was
proptised." A scene of co fusion took place, in

reonsequeice of Mr. Bret- rton interfereing to
• -atop the % speaker ; but tt Universal Suffrage

men were too powerful to, be silenced, and ulti.
metals,' tineceridesi in ejec. ng 'Mr. Brothorton
tram the hbair and in carr resolutions favor-
able to their own views.

IREL ND.
Mr:Niebolsori, of 'Kill° ani. late tpoteurer or

.
a poor fund 'in St. James Oriel], , bahig put a
bar to payment.of £37 balance chaitz money,
that be had been -made a bankrupt, -. , thatch-
wardens and ves.ry this week resolve upon send-
ing out as a deputation to him all theperish poor.
Who are to be conveyed to Stillorgatil tin brewers
cam! k

Tile Earl of Guaford has at lengd-
and never was the return' of any intividual, ip
any .rank of life, greeted with mar; hearty de.
rnonstrations of joy and. delight than*ereexhib•
ited on Wednesday 641 on his Lords4ip's appear-.
(ince once more among his. Ilion& Ind tenants in
Aterkith ' . • -

Bonaparte's Costly Costume.— Mto bits been

i' ,arrived—

it.-...".. M h b.,
the disCussiim of late as to the cost Hie dresses
BO recently ' displayed on the dbron bon ,of our
Lady Queen Victoria, of Engl and, and of the
Emperor of Germany; this month a 'Milan ; but
these were surpassed by the ordinar , appearance

the EMperor Napoleon on stet odeasions,
"when . attired in the full-dress uniforui ofa French
general, as the following estimate, !drawn from
official sources, will testify :— r- -

Velvet embroidered snit, full.dreis l. -

uniformll* '0 0
Half-boots, gold embroidery t 6 0 0
Military hat, Opest beaver I, 1 10 0
Diamond button, weight 277 carets„Vor
hat 2V,000 0 0

Sabre, the blade of best Damascus
manufacture, 10 . 0 0

eouth of the11,1100 0 0

Sabre hilt; a crocodile, solid gold, slight twenty:
seven ounces 108 0 0

Di -end --lied th,e. 0- Ji of theoarnond, cab
crocodile

egent, in t

Diamonds, set as eyes in the
crocodile . • • 11,500 0 0

Epaulets, formed atlas finest •
brilliants 0,000 0 0

•
. ...« ~

Total coat, x3p7,741 Jo 0
,

Thos. on analysthg the above, 4 will ::sppear
«the cloathtng, hat, and boots, inclutling.the gold
embrmaery, was only 4.133 10s; leittring, on the
score of ornament,. the enormotta surplus of
..C397,608.

The Marquis of Clat.ricarde haallaailed for St.
Petersburg. where as representatiqh 'of the Brit-
ish-Government, his attention will tie fully occu-
pied by the aspect of affairs in thei.East, and.by
the intrigues which aro manifestlygin operation.
Our GovOrnment is evidently aliva to this state
of things, and by some' ehangeqrecently an-
nounced in Friday's' Gazette, considerably
strengthened the embassy at the Qihrta to which
'these remarks principally apply.

The year3599 of the Jewish ecommenced
on the 411, Oct ., which was celebrated by the
Jews as their new year's day. Vie festival con.
tinued for four days, and the twlllth day after
observed .with great solemnity IT • the day ut
atonement.

SCOTLAND.
The miller of Libberton milli! Lanarhshire,

who has Dean much annoyed lateo, by water rate
making holes in the sides at h •• milldam and i
water.lead, thought of trying to tdh them withc iw 1a common mole-trap baatedivith a • orm, and set `
in the water; but in place df aratite was agrees
bly surprised in the morning to 6,, d that he had ,
caught a large trout. He set it tin, and with Fthe same effect : and has -contin . d his expert i
men%for a considerable time, bi 4 he had never
got a rat, and never missed a trout except on one.

i occasion when he got a good Pvt. ;tad duck with!
' her head in the fatal neon. t i

Another whale capture took lace at Scapa
Flay the other day. Twenty si 4were caught.,
From two to three hundred of 9mse monsters
were chased from Flutla to Holm- from thence td
Strsainess, and againtoScalia,themwtre driven on shore and Sutured. Thd

here a part oi•il•
remainder got out to sea and escaped. The purl
suit and struggle were grand beytind description,
and many ofthe whalei must habeen mortallyf erewounded. Some of them 'ale ex ted to be yet
taken, During the affray a bo V was stove id,
but her crew fottunatelY were siVed. , - i

At an Ordination: recently heir' by the Bishop
of' Hereford, a young,Quaker nettled Nevins watt
admitted to Holy Orders, all alt whose familY
have of late professed themselve converts to th*:
tenets of' the Established Chupith, which they
publicly embraced.{r '

I will take this opportunity oleommonicatingan anecdote relating to the vi billing. -departr
ment at Portsmouth, which I safety visited. Inh
credible as it might appear, it lel,fact, that corn
was bought, ground, cleansed,liied, rolled, cut
into shape, stamped with the nue is mark, bakco,
taken out, carried to the storesr.d.In how a lone
time did they suppose? in thin ' tthree minute

i'(Cheers.) Dr. Johnson once , i,•"Wonder ut
the effect of ignorance ;" I now ' *k you whethile
it does not show how capable 1t. 1.h agriculturti
and machinery is ofimprovemen ': May you noi,
by artificial manure, be able to lidrow your coil
quicker ?—[Spiech of the Rev. irk. Litchfield a
the Banbury Agricultural Dinti4. :;

!IVALESi. ,I;

1 j
The New Pier at Aberysiwyt is progressi 'itsteadily ;itisto he about 300 kids in len ,

commencing at the New tlrid : over the Yst:-
wyth, and carried on in a strai ' lit line into tbit
sea, on the South side ofthe har or. About the
fourth „Mtn ofthe whole has beeh,Completedsin
April lait, and at the same ratiii ',the whole Pi
will be finished in the course offezt year. -

!
Sir John Walsh Bart, M. PI ;bas subscribed

.ClOOO towards • rebuilding th 'old Church tit
Llanvihangel. , i ..

Novel and Ingenious Media inn.—An acc
rate. model of that stupendous lasterpiece of alt.
chitecture, the suspeniion Menai bridge, hs.
justpeen completed by a Scott.* itiiifice, of tU,
name oft &Million who for seve years past hip
been in the employ of M'flo ' {and Grundy 'f4Manchester, and of Johnston,'oiear Paisley ll
Sailland, inachiniats, &c. It aok.ars that %Ind
their instsuctions, MI/Lilian witsf sent to an .

mterid the, construction and crettion of a idea -

engine. "frit the purpose of sailing timber,
properly of Messrs. Richard Bayles and So ',
merchants, Bangor 'Ferry ; antildiar during t
completion of this undertabing,tbeing deligb
with the structure, order, and, grajestic ap -

once of the Stately Menai, hir.OPMilliart co •

menced the Construction of its ukchiel in wood
Other niatcritils.. ~ 1 't ' 1

On a post martein ezawrinatiutiof the- body .f
Elizabeth Standtieg, esbumediat-Stockport, ..

suspicion or having been murdetid by her lath. ,
for the purpose of obtaining: y 'froln the,
•Ilenefri Societies, sufficient or- wives foOnrl-..

ut

Have killed a dozen persons. T4efatti of Sta ,:

OTZ'SVILLE, 14 DE.
ri' g". having • .ptire ailed •ttr-eettie;' 0:114 the' de„,
missed a nurture (Which he calledj leptreacleil iali‘ d refused to call 'in medical assistenm_btAiug
Ouse& he was fu4-eontmitted-far trial, on the
cbtarge ofinurderutrbiatlanghler. aid the math.
eij was held to bail ti fait-to appear iwheo called
aloe.

.POPULAR ERRORS.
That, a contract made on Sunday. is not bind-

That those wholairelitudest or most Unceasing

itt;their prufessionjof regard. for •the-People„ are
e People's truest ! friends,
That genuine courage is shown by,vaporing
bravado

i! That it is consistent with the character of a
iOntleman, to smoke in.* stage coach.

That green or unseasoned wood, is as good for
rhasking fires,'aii dry or seasoned wood.

That, in order tb exclude a child from a share
in his father'. cantle, the father,. wilt must give
bim something, howsoever small; orwentiou him
*la any manner.

1 , That hot.breadior any breatl.his than twenty-
four hours old, is wholesome. ,.

tvl That excessive Ifainiliarity is not dangerous to
iendship. When I hear two men; whose intim,

y does not date from childhood, calling each other
groin,' and 'Nat,' I look for a speedy, nod perhapssi violent death to their friendship. The friendship
1inot only shoWn, but strengibenee, by mutual

. ,

teapect. . . .

That a lawyer, In succeed in hke 'peofeeaion is
'bliged to utter falsehoods. '

• That those who are constantly talking of the
.ishonesty of other people, are themselves honest.
• That the citation or many books, or the use o
earned works, is a sign oflearning.

1, That persons whoclamor for practice as better
than theory, and are celebrated by themselves°
find their friends as practical men, are always
•More trustworthy than those. whom they deride
as 'theorists.' The former have usually-no guide
but their own (often narrow) experience ; the Ist_
'ter sometimes have the light gathered by a thou
'sand clear and active minds, during area of dill.
,gent and enlarged observation. A properly con.
:etructed.theory is the methodizrd, the digested
!result, of what has been seen and done by hued.
lerds of 'practical men.

Thut a first lore is necessarily purer, or stron.
:ger. thati a second, or third, or fourth love.

That keeping the door open in cold weather,
is conducive to' health.

That other people have not many, or as great
'cause ofunhappiness as ourselves.

That any simpleton will do for a legislator.
That a man, whom his neighbours would not

trust with a hundred-troller' of their own money,
is fit to be trusted with a most important public
Interest •

That edaccition consists only in being sent to
school ; ur in book learning:

That political consistency is shown by adhering
constantly to the same men, through till their
changes ifeonduct and opinion.

That it is inconcisteney to think with one party
on some points, and with an opposite patty on

holler points.

POTTSVILLE.
SATURDAY MORNING DEC. 15, 11198

Dictionary of the Me:wage.
For he satisfaction of our readers,

who are perplexed at the obscurity ofma-
ny of Mr. Van Buren's meanings M
annual message, we have selected the fol-
lowing a* worthy of explanation.

" The strength of our fraternal and
domestic ties. "—By this undoubtedly he
referred to the bonds by which "the par-
ty " are bound to the loafers, bullies, and
mobocrats of the Philidelphta county lo-
coincos. •

Other bounties ?Ore exclusirely our
own."—The interference of Mr. Van Bu-
ren and Co. in the State Elections, and
the bounty money, offered for perjury and
fraud by the division ofthe Office Hold-
er's Betting Fund.

" The tn/baited operettion Oriel' the
Constitution has given thepeople." —The
mob at Harrisburg, and the unlimited op-
erations of Post office hirelingS, in bul-
lying and attempting to control the free
counsels of a heretofore free legislative
body.

'• The anti•republican tendencies of
associated wealth. "—Whether Mr. Van
Buren here refers to the association known
as the Office holder's Betting Fund, or to
the acquired wealth of his runaway sub
treasurers, we are at a !onto determine.
" It was reserved for the American Un-

ion to test the advantages of a Govern-
ment entirely dependent on the continual
exercise of a popular

By this is meant the advantages which
have resulted from the popular will having
expressed itselfagainst the Sub-Treasury,
at the recent elections, and as still being
impudently pressed ,before_ them in the •
present message. Has not the private
Secretary madea mistakeintranseribing;
should-it not read -a " Government de.
petulant on continual obedienceto the pop;
ulir will?" The" Exercise "-which-the
President here gives it, reminds us of. it:
friend of ours, who being dailypressed by
anothes• to walk sOmeidozen miles before
breakfast for. several Weeks," at last Was
'tired out, arid refused to budge. "Whit"
says,the peripatetic "-not Walk ; what-bh.
jection can you have.to a, derglidel morn•
ines walk, -and such exercise toort--•

That's • the rub " was the reply, ."

morning's walk I like, well enough, but
this,exercise I objectLoa 1"-4-•
" The right ofSuPage..."—An old privi-

lege'of the peciple4foritierly• -recognized
by all as voluntary,.bnPnow exproded,atnr
less under the:dictation ofgoveratnentiofi
ficers-. •

..f.'ipoubtfa Ittestion.i ofclimatic044
ka ve been *weedy settled inutivalom
bearanre. "

EMBER 16; 1838.

The Wiest betitnifill-part ..fthe'message,
bearing -at;' it °demi s 9 'appositely • on the
Mormon -.war, the Judge 'Lynch system,

iand the indian diaturbaneee ! Mutual for-
bearance here, means fistir cuffs, and the
.sentence is as pretty a specimen of Syn.Ichysis, as Pausacias himsplfcould desire.

" Strictferbearaswe on the part' ofthe
,Governmentfrom exercisirg.any doubtfuller disputed pcnoeri ; andia cautious ab-
stinence from all interference with con-
cerns which property belo , and are best
left toStale .regulations. '

Oh ye Gods and little fi hes! only listen
to this bombast. The overnment has
not exercised any doubtful ewers ! They
tlillonot tear the revenue f om its custodi
ens, and scatter it among their rnyrrnid—-
ons ! They did not.seek jto repel the de-
cision of• the Circuit CouOt of the District
of Columbia i.a. tint-case .ef Stock lon and
Stokes against the Post Master General!
They abstain from all interference with.
state regulations! Where has been the
election fur the last six' months, that their
officers, ther money, anc their influence
has-not controlled'as far as they could?
Witness Maine, New Jersey, and Penn-
sylvania, witness Reil, the Custom House
officer of New York, and'MeNlahen, the
Post Office Bully of, Phiurdelphia at Har-risburg ! Bah ! • . . .

" An exposition of the fiscal affairs *of
the Government; and oftheir condition
for the last year, will be made to you by
the Secretary ofthe Treasury."

This means, hl r. Woodbury will contin-
ue his report of public defaulters, and 'run
away subtreasurers, and lay before the
people all -the beauties of an independent
Sub-'Preasu•v.

" When the Government can accomplish
a financial operation better with the aid
of the hanks than without, it should be at
liberty to seek that aid as it would be the
services ofaprivate banker, or other cap-
italists or agents, giving the preference
to those who wilt serve. it on the beat
terms.'" . •

rurtkieli•- Ationa Harrisburg.
In our lastJouroal, we give- the first

news connected with the disgraceful riots.
at Harrisburg. Since that time- the
Whig Senators have published an address
in vindication of the course they have pig-
sued, which we lay before our readers, in
the full confidence that, they will appreciate
as it deserves;the,full and manly exposi-
tion of those Whom we feel proud ofbaving
elected as representativrs of the Whig
party, anti who in time of peril and coin-

motion, adhere Steadily to those rights. of
which neither force nor intimidation can
peprive them. ' •

Pe nnsylviinia Trlegropis.—Extra.
6, 1838. .

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE COMMON:
-WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Fau.ow CITIZENS;
The undersigned Senators of the Common.

wealth of Pennsylvania. duly elected, returned,
and qualified according to. the Constitution and.
Laws, and composing a majority! of that body',
Teel called upOn,.'hy, the novel and dangerous
circumstances•which have attended the meeting.
of the Legishiture, Jo lay before the people of the
State a brief account of the .occurrence at the
Seat of Government, on the 4th day.of December,
1836, in order that they' may clearly understand;
the position In which their' representatives are
now placdd by an illegal and insurrectionary
assemblage of persona'at present in the borough
of Harrisburg. On the fourth day of December,
1838, being the day fixed by the Constitution
for the meeting ofthe General assembly, the Sen-
ale, and a number of gentlemen elected to fill the
places of Senators whose terms' of service had
expired, anG others chosen to supply vacancies
which had nenured by Beath and resignation,.
met at the Hall ofthe Sedate, and there appear-.
ing to be a quorum of the Senators the duly
qualified present, the Speaker ofthe Senate called
to larder, and reported, that during the recess of
the ,senate he had issued writs of election to
supply the places of the following Senators, viz:
Alex. M. Peitz, lute of the Second Senatorial
District, and deceased; CorneliusDarragh ofthe
nineteenth District ; and David R. Porter of the
eighth District„.resigned ; and then the Secrets-

,

ry of the Commonwealth being introduced, pre-
sented to the Senate the-returns of the said elec-
tion.

On motion of Mr, Fullerton, it was ordered
that the Clerk, of the Senate do 'now open and

. Which being interprted tueuneth, that read thiei treturns tro ir:totwhesasaidrreturns, ewthoelln. witthe Government having. •tried pet banks LT gentlemen had been duly - elected 'Senatort
and state banks, strong boxes and weak viz:

-

•
boxes, treasures with leers; and treasuries Frederick Fraley, from the Ist Distribt.
without heads, have made up their •tninds . James Hanna. do ;41 • do .
that the good old fashioned way which John Strohm, • do 6th do

F. Coplan, do 18th do -suited' our fathers before us, is good enough John H. Ewing, do 11th do
for our father's sons. That having ex- I John Killinger, do 7th do •
peril:nettled till there' is alarge dticit in the Samuel Hayes. •do 22d do -
treasury, -and the Gove ment bankrupt, Thomas S. Bent do .3d do
being actually in debt t every -state theirt and that William Wagner bad been elected from

thrb lffi thP .Dellizs:p oportiou of the Postpo ed installment of dleeeto dn.d.rDbios mtraiciit'vvinilhp almacse A lex.f or f o,nthe surplus revenue, they will most gra- trice, in p'lace.of CorneliusDarragh resigned, and
clonal', endeavor•witbth. assistance of the that the returns from the Eighth Senatorial Dia-
banks to retrieve their b oken fortunes.— trirt were so imperfect and irregular, as to render
The revived gamester w 11fly to his friendst. it impossible, without an investigation of the

fur succor and assistan e. The lacteal facts`tune,sretforth by them, to admit any of them,at

dugs of-the Treasury ar drained dry, and
tha t

At this siege of the proceedings, Mr. Pearson,
now the public officer must find (tome a Senatornfrffin Mercer, moved that the ,return
other pap to feed on, a 0 the ' people have from tlie Eighth Senatorial District be pesupened,

for the present, whier Mr. Frailey,' a Senatorchosen to wean them. ',-
front Schuylki.l comity, moved to amend by stri-Alialving thus endeavn ed to exPlain. and

plirdniin its -correct light some of the Ptes- tiug that Thomas S. Bell, of Chester, be new
ident's periphrastic cam ingy, we Will now admuted arid sworn as a member of the Senate.
do a " bit of cyphering," and explain the.

'ti '
king out all after, the word Res..llved, and inser.

the Speaker decided that the amendment was not
in order ;,that Mr. Bell was undoubtedly emitted
to a teat on the return which had been regularlyarithmetical ataternents in re!itiou to the

State of t•he Treasury 'D part nint. -

coMnionicaled by the Secretary cif the Common.
He states that the ba ance, available on wealth ; that a Senator did not acquire a right to

the first of January, will be 17)2,765,342, a seat by motion, but by the election (lithepeople;
and the receipts from 'it lie sale of public and tp heear c em tnr z of metthwan t -weteetionere agur laer dlytmlmaA di ee;lands and the customs 1i,;2.0,615,598, and Charles Brown, of the "county of ePhilaileinhia,
adds that : .

- then went or the Clerk's table and tendered a
" These usualsourc,s of revenue have j Paper, which he stated to be a certified copy of

been increased by an i _tie ofthe 'Treasu- the return 'of the election fin Semites in the See-

ry nods ;of which, 1,-s than eigh.t mil cud
at iD ur ch trt act,, impebui t.was:aiidinnforotnboiedilb le ytEi lere tceSivpLek aear

lions of dollars, inc', ing interest and the return of the said election was then in po-s="
principal, will be mast nding at the end session of the Senate, transmitted officially by the

ofthe year, and by the sale ofone of the Secretary-of the Commonwealth. Mr. Carpenter,
o Senator from the county ofWestmoreland, thenbonds ofthe Think of 1 e United States ' offered a. resolution, That the Secretary of thefor 413,V.54,8714" Commonwealthbe directed to furnish to the Sen-

. Now if to these we .11d the whole a- ate all papers ;n his office addressed to the Senate,
mount of treasury note-, $ 17,129,531 the and moved that the Senate-proceed to the second

resources of the year ~ ill 5tand.542,765,- reading and consideration thereof; and; on 'that

442. This whole a ...mit of treasury I. resolution, Mr. Pearsoti.,end Mr. Carpenter ask-
notes is wisely suppre- ed; but we can are ed the yeas and nays. Mr Rogers-a Sepater.front
rive at no other conch sion, but the cor- I Bucks-county, then rose and commenced addres-

sing the Senate, but was informedby theiSpeakerrcct one, if we take the President's data ;

'for from the 6t2,765,3 2, which the mes- thatationt wliea eweaesta dt:bahatteetib mlee t nhoet cinrow ert deint,tat ttills°.sage acknowledgesacknowledges to be the yearly cur- crying out, "Go on and Bear him, Hear." Mr.
rent expenses of the G..ernment, ifwe de- Rogers then appealed-from the decision of the
duct the amount of th :-,. Treasury ewes, Chair, and hie appeal having been stated by theer at'anderes foliosthiee Senate;eiWe ofthe balance can be. not i ing else titan the Clerk,heentertained ierktthegk

g t.rh geactual revenue „of tb i U. S. ; for the constitution- of that body—That at the time of theTreasury stnn-plasters being redeemable.- adoption of llie present Constitution of the Corn- •
,can hardly be dignifi- . with the name of monwealth, the Senate had teen regularly organ-

- reve ue, and asthn act it receipts donote- qua- e actual-expenz•-:, we must have- a • h•
nation debt. . Now .1 r. -Van Buren maytitized,and had continued always to be an Organized

body., bound by certain written laws births goy-
deerniimb:deliberate slir [ct l ic ohri ITuth ide hmi-onlyy t i!etha atith iereetleriby -fothr e.

take his eight million ifehin-plasters, or bade any debate onthe motion then pending, and
our actual ballance o seventeen million, that 'until the newly returned members .ti•ereduly

available qualified OS. Senators, they' were not entitled totald, deduct the 1,2,'65,3•12,
fers:ttieoer evfote on any other question thanithebalance on the l at.. in. x., and he will have a Speaker. Mr. Rogersthen-.with-either six. or fifteen ~. Miens to be put drew his appeal. and the question beingl taken by

downas national debt, If this is not plain _yeas and days, the Senate refused to , consider
the Resor letosioffered by 'Mr. Carpenter, there'figuring, we have corgi lien our old friend

Dilworth, or the ?real'ea:works byan*. . rbeinfutiou M ir tll.l lta'en on fw-a.th depaaSenlittmetent7it ir 'clra tillay.
preitisil edition. . . Lion -to lay lover fisimiliday..

:,

We have thus and :livered to 'give•an On motions the _4nate: peociieded bi.einci a '
Exposition to this me.,:, ge,--and should rac. Speaker; mid the names of the Senakirs tied the

returned 'Members, with the exception of thecasion require'we tail again-revert to it. several. claimants-rfrour :the Sib 'Nettie, being
- called by._ihri Olexk, it appeared that Charles B.

Penrose had received la votes, Samuel L. Car-
penter 9; ind tlfe- Clerk then announced that
Charles 84Peritose- was duly-elected Speakerof
the Semite; whereupon Mr. PtarPle took the
Chair, &Waller making his acknowledgements
to the Senate, was duly sworn as Speaker, by ;,
Mr. Carpenter. The St ealer then called thej
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newly returned members to the ClerkYilalaki;'

take4beir .thri and affirinatinns allininneskw(tif •the mite according to thiCoriitittiti#rr'rsr' '
At tide time Mr Rogers of Beekii:ecitintyi*ollt

ape stated that ho was deairous, at
offerin.a paper, which he lilialtef his:biflds

pbewieg the returns of the electioire'nfEretialbses
iiithe•Cautity, of:Philadelphia, antrthatlie fie-
!Wired tr wils,now the proper timelliprtisho
The Speaker intimated repeatedly to Mr. Rope'
that each a discussion, and -presectiiiio*.eikittiot •
'in order, and that any other evidence-dish
return sent in. by the Secretary oribtigiaiiinna ,

wealth cotild not be contreverted
idenee, and would be enquired
tiOri,'under-the acts of Aseetritily •fortrylitgeon.

'tested eleittions. Mr. Begets, hoWeirer,'Peritist-
ed'iri making hit remarks, in-
stanies were highly disorderly„tending;aithotigh
we believp unintentionally, b. excite ties feelings ,
ofa large assemblage of persons, who r thionged,_
the-galleries and lobbies, who indicated , by aps-....,t
(dilute their approbation of his course. ()rile;

having been in some degree restored, Mr:rid-
'erten, a Senator froth Franklin' cOunty.moved
that.The swearing ofthe members§otti the din*
ty Philadelphte, be postponedforte preseittfidid
and within motion a desultory andlexeiting. ds.
bate; took place, in which Mr. Bell,* member
returned from the third District, sad Caplan, -
a member from the 18th District; neither; of
thetiv having at that time been sworn, attempted
to participate, and 'with great difficulty- 'Tett ler*
ed by the Speaker. - • • '

The question, on the Mellen of Mr. Fuller on,
then being taken by the yeas and mill;was,dts-
cided in the negative, and again the newly ro.
turned members were called' to the Clerk's tildeand 'severally qualifi ed according to the Crow tu.
Lion: At this time Mr. Broadhead and..Mr.
Lougacre. were announced by the :Sergeatit;
Aida. as a emerettteii from the Howie ofRetirti-
sentatives, and on being introduced, stated that
the/louse of Representativisi had been organkrel,
and; were now ready. to proceed to husiditestothey then i°tiled, and the Sergeaftt it Armirian-nounecd Messrs. Henry S. Spackm4tind Tl;l3Mr•
as S. Sinn!), ofdie Ilnuse ofRerireselitattrenoFbatwere introduced, and stated that the•HouSe of
Representatives had been organized by theielec.-
lion of Thomas S.-Cunningham as Speaker, ind
were new ready,to transact business,. theWan-.
oouncement being interrupted• by iiiserea from
the• Gallery, and . then retired: On motion
Messrs. Barclay and Pearson were, appointed a
Committee to wait on the House of Repneentit..
tives, and announce that the Senate was note or
garlized, and -ready to proceed • with kritaintiat.
At this time, Mr. Brown; ofthe county ofPhila-
delphia, not being a member of -the Senate,, rose
and attempted to address. the Senate,. and'ea

being infirmed that he could not bepermittedtopniceed,the mob- in the galleries and ltibliacit
commenced making intimidating noises Stitit
threats, crying out Bmwn ! BroWn-: hear him:-
-ntionsider your resolution—swe .will hirer .01/r.
rights, kc. 4c. Amidst this tumult,Mr,Rogers,
a senator from Bucks county, rdse and moved
that Mr. Brown be permited to addressed* the
Sehate, which being seconded by Mr.•,Hwißg, s
setiatin from Washington county..who wall,
prdmpted by,a fear of personal itiolence„ ter.. the
Speaker, and threats of bloodshed from the mob
then pressing within the bar of the Senate. walk
agieed to. Mr. Brown having pledged Mahon.
or. to Messrs. Miller and Fraley, senators ,triMe.,
Philadelphia, not to use any inflignitory rtimarksi
made a speech which he professed to, be.intend-
ed.to subdue the excitement in the galleries, and
to fluftice the mob to disperse; but the warmth of
hie feelings serried him into great firipropriety ,
bOth of speech and manner; declaring that -warwere in the midst of a Revolution, and that thoue.
wits an end of constitutiocal goiernment, ones...!
iinnally addressing them in a sOpplicatirig mans.'
ner,invoking them to be q?aiet, and inking there)
whether they were prepared to trample then;
Qin:Ahearn], and Laws under foist, and abed tbea
beet blood ofthe Commonwealth to attain,their
ends. To these questions the mob responder
yin, yes; we • will•we will; and accompanied!
their.assent with horrible cries ofgive us blood ifwe cannot have our rights—Mri Brown conclud4
ed, and on motion of Mr. Bell, of Chester, thi
Senate agreed to meet daily at 10,o'ciock in thei
mottling, and then adjourned , the mob rusbintwithin the bar of the' Senate before the Speakef
hod announcedthe, debision. The Senate liThrini
bar was then taken possession of by the mob, an
and most inflammatory speeches addresseditrtheib several of their leaden, and that • hullert4cred aptr ment has subsequerilly;Wrlener

e Senate attempted to.assemble, herMilledrwitlO
rioters,lthreatentng violiiint interference with th
business ofthe Senate until theft. demandawer;exceeded to. To such a fearful height was th
emiterneut carried, that tbo Speaker tif the Sen-
ate and several of the members 'were compeller .
ender threats of personal injury, to;escape' by.
the windows ofthe Capitol. , c... .. . • i•

The, unlawful sod riotoustusemhlmes.,4 the,
Misguided and dangerous map, have,beon ems.

i'tritimucd several times, at the Statpittit• ate
Court House of them:ally ofDabribin; -andibit

enate is now unable, to proceed with legit+. •
ate functions, sod they acct dingle" announce

o the people ofthe state, llint%their„represeeht,
Lives cannot with safety attend the Balls of legit.
lation,' until the' insurrectioriaiy and riotous
assemblages, by which they are now, threatened
YrithAdele, are quelled by thearm 0,,the :c.,4„,
Ititutional power ofthe state, ur nretemtrireaslibn and duty, shall induce theta'biiihirsiiiish ...

:*,
. CHARLES 11.1`4NRCME.-; ••'

Spealteiofille:Seriate,, I.ABRAHAM MIURA ~...-:_.; .-4 ..-

• JAMES PAUL.".. ;..
„ ... 4..-., 1,PRROERICH PIIALEt, :,WILLIAM WAGNER: ' ;:-'4 '.' :. :*l.

JOHNKILLINGER ''.-'-i-'-v-ib.4.'r ,{
JOIE* STIMIIM .0",14-Ne'r-.414:1-

•SAMILLE M. BARpL4g. . .-

~. i
JACO,Bit'ASSA-2f,. - 4JOSEPH AL "STEREI7IS-
ALexANDEtc.mvor -",
rliwilks WILLIAMS -. '''T '` t '

4'LOILICASB ''. • , .. '•--30, I, -1
. JOHN ff. EW ING"..•• ..

~72„1: - ~

WILLIAM PURFIANCE,
'.

• . ); L

• : JAVESBANAA r -.
' 4 ;

JAMES ircoivichr-g,s, ' •,,t, ,

r. S. micHLAR.4.-R.,..42-.JOHNJ. PEARSON . _ . - itl. . .
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